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TONEBUG SENSEWAH
EVERYBODY GET FUNKY NOW!

There aren’t many effects that add more character to music than the wah-wah pedal. The definitive sound in 
funk guitar and a major force in rock from Hendrix on, the wah-wah cries out for attention and makes an elec-
tric guitar sound more like it’s talking than being played.
Yet as cool as the wah-wah is, manual pedals are hard to use, and they limit your moves on stage by forcing 
you to operate the pedal while you play.

Funk, automated
That’s why we’re proud to introduce the T-Rex Sensewah. It’s a great-sounding wah-wah pedal that adds that 
funky feel to your sound automatically – so you don’t have to touch the pedal.
All you have to do is decide how hard you want to hit before the funk kicks in and the how funked up you want 
to get. Sensewah does the rest.

WAH-WAH or YOY-YOY?
Want to try a trippy variation on the wah-wah theme? Just flip the 
switch on your Sensewah to YOY-YOY and replace your funky “wah” 
with a freaky “yoy”. You’ve never heard anything like it, and nei-
ther has your audience – who will wonder what hit them every 
time you start to “yoy”.

Part of the T-Rex Tonebug series
Sensewah is part of the T-Rex Tonebug series, a grow-
ing line of pedals that combines the classic T-Rex tone 
found in our high-end pedals with intuitive, uncom-
plicated controls – all at a price that any guitarist 
can afford.

Try Sensewah at your local music shop. We 
promise it will open up a whole new funky 
dimension to the music you make.

About T-Rex Engineering 
Based in Vejle, Denmark, T-Rex Engineering makes classic and signature effect pedals for the world’s best musicians. 

Our approach blends hi-tech innovation with old-world craftsmanship – always in the service of killer tone.


